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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

UPCOMING DATES

Alisha Campbell

Hello St Andrews Families,

Last day early finish
Swimming:
Friday 17th December 1:30 pm
Although exhausting our students did
short whole school farewell
an excellent job at swimming this week
from 1:20-1:30
and represented St Andrews with pride.

What a massive last 2 weeks we
have had.

Cherry Drive
Was a huge success this year, we
raised $1047, for a small school this is a
Graduation:
massive effort. The money from this
On Wednesday the 8th of
December we celebrated our 2021 fundraiser will go towards purchasing
decodable readers for our literacy
year 6 Graduates. This was a
program.
wonderful event put together by
Tyler and our year 6 students and
it was so nice to be able to come Book Packs for 2022
together to farewell them and wish have arrived and are now stored in
each homegroups space. Coming home
them luck for year 7.
next term will be student diaries each
night to record their nightly reading
Concert:
Our end of year concert last week
was a massive success. Each of our Planning Day
On Thursday the 9th of December
classes had the opportunity to
myself, Tyler, Jen and Felicity met to
perform and it was wonderful to
see their enthusiasm. This was the finalise our plans for term 1 2022.
This was an exciting opportunity for us
first time we have had the
opportunity to all gather together to look at our reading and maths
groups. We looked closely at our 2021
for a few terms now and it was
lovely to have our community all semester 2 teacher judgements as well
as our place value pre test and reading
back together.
benchmarking assessment to ensure
the groups we had formed had clear
Happiness market:
On Tuesday the 14th of December learning goals.
our students held a happiness
market. Our inquiry topic this term
was developing and understanding
of what makes us happy and
healthy and our students worked
hard to find a way to present that
information to our community, it
gave them a real opportunity to
design their learning and find
creative ways to present their
information. A massive thanks to
all our families for supporting this
event.

We also spent this time looking at our
writing focuses for term one, our p-1
students will be focusing on recount
writing and our 3-6 students will focus
on persuasive writing.

Reports
released via compass Friday
17th December
First Day of term 1 2022
Monday 31st January

A few thank yous from the
last few weeks:
Luke Shepherd for putting
together our OSHC new
furniture
Bob Powers for helping with
our sausage sizzle
Joe Robassa for his
assistance in our concert
night
Eliza Venosta for helping our
year 6 students complete
their year 6 project.
Rachael Ingrid and Elise for
their continued support in our
kitchen garden

In inquiry we will be looking at chemical
Carla Perry Rachael Powers
science and using hands on
and Nick Wells for assisting
experiments to write procedures.
in our cherry drive
We will also begin introducing our
students to the resilience project and
starting their resilience journals.

TERM DATES 2022

Prep students have the following Wednesday's off
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

2nd Feb
9th Feb
16th Feb
23rd Feb
2nd March

Current proposed curriculum days:
Friday March 11th - Small Schools NESST Day
Monday September 5th- Michael Minas Maths PD
Monday October 31st- Report writing day
1 more TBA

STEM WRAP UP
Two weeks to go! We are bringing it all together. We're looking at how we can use the knowledge of our threatened
species to teach someone else about it. To do this, we've had to think about design and how to cater our presentation
to our audience for effective communication with our target audience. We explored how scientists need to use this
knowledge to take their ideas from their research and into the public. This resulted in some great presentations
involving powerpoint, scratch and some passionate speeches and inventions to help solve some of the problems
threatened species face.
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HAPPINESS MARKET

Money raised:
Starlight foundation $35
WWF $60
Love your sis $25
Mission Aus $45
Trevor Foundation $57
RCH $17
Cystic Fibrosis $90
St Andrews Primary $25
Smith Family $17
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